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Westport Flea Market Bar & Grill 

"Burgerama"

Winning accolades for its burgers is the Westport Flea Market Bar & Grill.

Serving the best burgers in Kansas City, Westport's burgers come replete

with bacon, cheese and 2 pounds (0.90 kilograms) of fries. This eatery has

been flipping burgers for more than 30 years now, without batting an

eyelid. Besides burgers, they have taken it upon themselves to make sure

you have an epic time while you are here. Westport's does Monday steak

nights, karaoke, trivia, movies, video games and more. Wash down your

burger with any of their 44 cold and delicious beers and you are all set for

the evening.

 +1 816 931 1986  westportfleamarket.com/  817 Westport Road, Kansas City MO
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Side Pockets 

"Hipsters' Hangout"

Owned and operated by Keith Robinson, Side Pockets is a popular local

sports bar that was established in 1993. The bar has become one of the

favorite hangouts for locals and tourists alike. The bar has a casual and

lively ambiance. Come in with your friends to cheer for your home team,

even as you binge on to succulent burgers and delicious wings. Guzzle

down your favorite concoction or order for a chilled glass of beer. Pool

games and dart boards are available for play.

 +1 816 455 9900  www.sidepocketskcnorth.com/  600 Northwest Englewood Road,

Kansas City MO
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Sonic Drive-In 

"Something for Everyone"

As its name suggests, Sonic Drive-In is a drive-in fast food restaurant that

serves delicious burgers and hot dogs. Each burger is perfectly cooked

and seasoned well. The hot dogs are flavorsome as well. There is a special

menu for breakfast, feature classics like burritos and toasters. Wash down

your meal with a slush or a thick shake. Little ones get to pick their

favorites from a kids menu.

 +1 816 228 3663  locations.sonicdrivein.com/mo/blue

springs/515-ne-coronado-drive.html

 515 Northeast Coronado Drive, Blue

Springs MO
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Chick-Fil-A 

"Chicken All the Way"

Owned and operated by Brandon Jackley, this Chick-Fil-A outlet is on par

with its counterparts when it comes to quality and service. Since its

inception in November 2011, the restaurant has been serving succulent

burgers, salads, wraps, and delicious sides. There is a fine fare for the little

ones as well. If you are in a hurry, pick up your burgers from their drive

thru. The restaurant has a play area to keep your younger ones busy.
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